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Fish travel in schools. They probably follow this God-given pattern for food and 
safety. In these schools, they learn about life and survival in the sea. However, it also 

makes them an easy catch with fishing nets.
Children also travel in schools. The patterns set up in the educational programs 

are designed to help them swim through the sea of learning toward a rewarding and 

meaningful life. Like fish, they also become an easy “catch” with nets… so it’s important 
that the right nets are cast.

Well-designed and well-executed educational programs greatly benefit the children 
who attend. Think back to some excellent educational opportunities you experienced 
and reflect on the positive impact they had in your life.

These learning opportunities become even more valuable when they are 
saturated with the Word of God and wrapped in a clear Biblical worldview. They 

not only provide blessings in this life; they prepare children for eternity!

LeadaChild exists to share the love of Jesus by supporting, encouraging, and 
assisting Christian schools as they provide a quality education for children and 
surround them with the Good News about a heavenly Father who loves and provides 

for them, a Son who redeems them from sin, death and the devil, and a Holy Spirit 

who fills their hearts and minds with life, hope, and salvation. 
Thank you for supporting our “net-casting” ministries. Your prayers, encouraging 

words, and donations are helping with a great and blessed catch!

HOMECOMING

2019/20 CHAPEL THEME HEBREWS 12: 2 – “looking to Jesus…  
who for the joy set before Him, endured the cross…”

AUGUST New materials and chapel outlines  
are now posted on our website.

FOR PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS…each student will receive  
a handmade bookmark created by the talented artisans at our  
site in Santiago Zamora, Guatemala.
DROP US A NOTE if you would like your school to participate  
(executivedirector@leadachild.org). 

In early November, thanks in large part from LeadaChild, 
my son Marco and I will be moving to Santiago Zamora 
to serve the people of Iglesia Luterana del Redentor del 
Mundo (Redeemer of the World Lutheran Church). This 
will be a homecoming of sorts for both of us. In 1985, I 

moved to Zacapa Guatemala where I served as a vicar for 
two years. I tell people that when I returned to the United 
States I left a part of my soul in Guatemala. I had always 

hoped that one day I would return for good. 

On June 20, 2007, Marco was born in Mixco, Guatemala, 

a suburb of Guatemala City. My wife and I adopted him on 
March17, 2008. On homecoming day, every year, Marco 
has received a gift that we bought while we visited there. 

This was to remind him of his country of origin and to 
appreciate his culture. 

Soon we will return to Guatemala. Marco is excited about 
being able to see 3 volcanoes from our new house. I am 
looking forward to renewing friendships from over 30 

years ago and seeing what the Lord has in store for us in 
Santiago Zamora in the land of the Eternal Spring.

by REV. STEVEN MASSEY, MISSIONARY, SANTIAGO ZAMORA, GUATEMALA 

In 1988 I experienced my first global mission trip 
where I was given the opportunity to share the love 

of Jesus with children who lived in an orphanage. 

Since then, I have been on more global mission 

trips than I can count! I love serving people both 

locally and globally. Sharing Jesus with people is 

my heart language, especially with those living in 

3rd world countries. This is why I am so excited 

to join the LeadaChild team! Through my work 
with LeadaChild I have the privilege of connecting 

individuals, schools, and churches in supporting 
children all around the world, ensuring that more 

and more children and their families are hearing the 
Good News of Jesus. What could be better? 

 

Before coming to work with LeadaChild I 

served for 32 years as a DCE (Director of 
Christian Education) in churches in Decatur, IL 
and Leawood, KS. Part of my work as a DCE 

included leading congregational efforts in local 
and global missions. I currently live in Raymore, 

MO where I help to raise my two nieces, Alyssa 

and Isabella and my nephew, Jacob. We also 
have a golden doodle, Shula who is named after 
my all-time favorite retired coach (Don Shula) of 

the Miami Dolphins. 

I am looking forward to our paths crossing as I 

travel around the country sharing the ministry of 

LeadaChild. 

WHAT COULD BE
by LISA HELLYER, NEW DIRECTOR OF ENGAGEMENT AND OUTREACH

WAYS TOGet Involved
PRAY for the children, families, teachers, leaders, 

and pastors at our project sites. Ask our gracious Lord 

to provide a beneficial education for the children, 
and to fill the hearts of all with faith, hope, and the 
assurance of eternal life. 

HOST LeadaChild Sunday. Download the bulletin 
insert and promotional video from our website and 
include a special door offering for our mission. Also, 
contact us to see if Dr. Frusti or a representative from 
LeadaChlld is available to attend and participate in 
the service or Bible class. 

PARTICIPATE in our Kids Helping Kids program. Our 

theme for 2018/19 is “Good News has a name…Jesus!” 
Download the chapel resources from our website 

(under the Kids Helping Kids tab) so that your school or 

Sunday school can join in supporting children around 
the world who attend a Lutheran school.

GIVE generously. LeadaChild relies completely on 

the donations from individuals, churches, schools, and 
organizations. Over 80% of each dollar goes directly 
to the support and development of the educational 
ministries at our project sites. Partner with us so that 

many more children experience the love of Jesus.

DIRECT your Thrivent Choice Dollars to 

LeadaChild. For Thrivent members: each year, 

Thrivent gives you the opportunity to direct Choice 

Dollar donations to the ministry or mission of your 
choice. Simply go on line to manage your account or 

contact your agent.

Thrivent also has ways for you to set aside financial 
assets that provide lasting support for ministries. 
Your agent can also assist you in planning for your 
future giving.

fishing
IN SCHOOLS

Executive Director



PASTOR BYRON PAZ AND HIS TEACHING STAFF HAVE AN EXCITING EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY IN PUERTO 

BARRIOS. The enrollment has now reached 1300 students. It’s having a tremendous impact on children, their 
families…and the entire city. But it doesn’t stop there. They have developed a desire to reach the lost for Christ, 
especially for those less fortunate. 

One example is in the fishing village of El Estrecho. The livelihood for those living there is built around the humble 
sardine industry. In 2007, Lutheran Bible Translators completed their work around the area of El Estrecho, and they left 
their property to the Lutheran Church. Pastor Paz and few leaders acted on a vision to help the children from the village.

Veronica Martinez – a teacher at the Lutheran school - and her son Jeremias have been actively connecting with the 
children of the community…and the blessings of the work is now being realized. 

Veronica, with the help of teachers and church members, now runs a wonderful afterschool program at the site, 
offering Bible lessons, tutoring, and outreach activities to the neighborhood.

Jeremias began regularly playing soccer with the group; now it has developed into a competitive team that has the 
opportunity to compete against other teams throughout the city. EVERY SUNDAY, JEREMIAS WALKS THE 

CHILDREN OF THE VILLAGE TO THE 

LUTHERAN CHURCH…ABOUT A 30 MINUTE 

HIKE. On one special Sunday, Pastor Paz was 

baptizing a child and invited all the children to 
come up to the front to watch. Afterwards, many 
of the children from El Estrecho insisted that they 

too be baptized. Pastor Paz said he would talk to 
their parents about the church and the children 

being baptized.
Today, Pastor Paz has several who are now going 

through confirmation class, excited about learning 
more about the love of Christ and His wonderful 

gifts of grace, faith, hope, and eternal life. 
We thank God for the great “fishing” going on in 

the village of El Estrecho…and for all of you who help 
us support these educational ministries!!

Veronica Martinez  
teaches at the Lutheran school

good fishing
IN PUERTO BARRIOS,  

GUATEMALA

Some of the children  

from El Estrecho

Please join us 
FOR THE 2019 

LeadaChild Celebration
Friday,  

November 22, 2019
6:30pm

 
Boulevard Brewery 

2501 Southwest Blvd. 
Kansas City, MO 64108

 
Enjoy beer, wine, food,  

and a silent auction.

Boulevard beer, wine 

and heavy appetizers will 
be served throughout 

the evening. Our silent 
auction will feature local 
items as well as treasures 
from some of our project 
sites around the world. 

Executive Director, Dr. Phil 
Frusti will also give a report 

of significant progress in 
2019 and share the vision 
for what lies ahead for us 

in 2020.

RSVP 

please email Lisa at 
lisa@leadachild.org



From Now On, You will Fish… 

The most important contributions that make 
the mission of LeadaChild become a reality 

happen through the efforts of the dedicated 
teachers and leaders at our project sites.

God has called them to serve the children 

within their community by providing a quality 
education in a Gospel-rich environment. Most 
are underpaid – even by local standards - yet 
they continue to teach and lead children toward 
better opportunities in life … and toward a 
closer faith relationship with Christ.

In our workshops, we cover a variety of 
topics: building on a Biblical foundation, 
a basic understanding of educational 
movements throughout the years, creating 
a Gospel-rich environment, leading great 

chapels and devotions, qualities and 
practices of the effective teacher, group 
dynamics and team-building exercises, 

classroom management, differentiation in 
the classroom, and effective assessment 
practices.

A primary focus for LeadaChild is to offer 
support and encouragement through 

leadership development, professional learning 
opportunities, and regular consultation. In 

each and every country, the educators and 

ministry leaders greatly desire more and more 

opportunities to learn effective teaching 
strategies. They are extremely grateful for 

the time LeadaChild invests in their personal 
and professional growth…and they openly 
express their appreciation with great joy (and 
sometime tears).

Through generous donations from 
individuals and grants from the Lorenz 

Foundation and the Grace foundation, 
we have been able to offer this training 
in several locations: Guatemala, El 
Salvador, Honduras, Panama, Nicaragua, 

the Dominican Republic, and Chile. Our 

upcoming workshops will be in Sierra 

Leone (Dec. 2019), Puerto Barrios, 

Guatemala (Spring 2020) and Ghana 

(summer 2020). We are also beginning 

online seminars this fall. Please keep 

these training opportunities in your 
prayers so that the teachers continue to 
cast the life-saving nets of the Gospel!



In May a group of four Concordia University Texas 

students traveled with me to Trivandrum India to serve 

and learn from our brothers and sisters in Christ. It 

was wonderful to experience the hospitality and 

leadership of Carol Stanley, who organizes many 

programs for LeadaChild. 

One of the highlights of our trip was a Youth 
Camp. We had the privilege of teaching a number 

of children’s songs, complete with hand motions, 
and sharing two sessions on how to JOIN JESUS 

ON HIS MISSION every day. The youth were very 

enthusiastic learners, and also shared with us a 
number of dances and games they had learned at 

their churches and after school programs. They 
were eager to read God’s Word and listened 
intently as a number of Pastors shared insights 

from the Bible. 

It is a JOY to see their enthusiasm for worship as all 
ages of children participate in the activities offered 

at their churches and after school programs. The 
teachers are very dedicated and put a lot of effort into 

connecting the children to Jesus and one another. 
Thank you LeadaChild for investing in the training and 

development of these amazing young people! It was a joy 

to spend time with them, and we pray they continue to 
grow and develop into strong Christian leaders.

13505 S. Murlen, Suite 105 
#331, Olathe, KS 66062-1600

Pray for the children and 

international Lutheran schools

Host a LeadaChild Sunday  

at your church 

Sign up your school / Sunday 

school for our Kids Helping Kids 
program

Join a teacher training  

mission trip

Sign up for our monthly  

e-news or phone app

Give generously
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by PAT FICK,
CANDO MISSIONS
 a LeadaChild Partner


